There were errors in the abstract of the original publication. The penultimate sentence in the abstract should read as ''Furthermore, PFS in patients whose post-treatment CTCs count increased or were unchanged accompanied by a baseline CTCs count C3 was significantly shorter than those whose post-treatment CTCs count decreased or was unchanged accompanied with baseline value C \ 3 (1.85 vs. 8.22 months, p = 0.000)''.
There were errors in the abstract of the original publication. The penultimate sentence in the abstract should read as ''Furthermore, PFS in patients whose post-treatment CTCs count increased or were unchanged accompanied by a baseline CTCs count C3 was significantly shorter than those whose post-treatment CTCs count decreased or was unchanged accompanied with baseline value C \ 3 (1.85 vs. 8.22 months, p = 0.000)''.
The author regret the inconvenience caused to the readers in this regard.
